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“The business areas are flanked by enormous signs
…most of them are stocked with general merchandise,
which means anything from butter to jewels, ham as
well as lace, shoes, crockery etc. If you don’t have cash,
you can exchange a bull for a complete set of clothes…
You can buy anything you desire to better your life: an
umbrella, a hat, writing paper, cigars, a subscription
to Le Figaro… There are also merchants of tobacco, a
barber shop, attorneys at law, a notary public, renter of
horse and buggy, a coachbuilder, saddlery, carpenters,
restaurants, boarding houses, a skating rink, three
printers who also edited newspapers, a hardware store,
merchants of grain and feed, a watchmaker and a painter.
All this represents the business world of Brooksville.”
– “A Frenchman in Florida, 1890”

Chairperson’s
Welcome

Denise O’Berry, Chairperson
Pasco Hernando Jobs and
Education Regional Board, Inc.

Sharing Our Strengths
With this 2006/2007 Annual Report,
I’m pleased to share some of the
many successes the Pasco Hernando
Workforce Board and Career Central
have experienced in Pasco and
Hernando counties. In particular,
we’ve made great strides in terms
of organizational governance and
service to our number one customer–
the employer.
This year the board successfully
transitioned to the policy governance
model. In doing so, our vision was
two-fold: to focus efforts and resources
on the workforce issues now affecting
employers while anticipating future
issues and solutions. By working
more closely with our economic
development and education partners,
we provide a forum for the business
community to express concerns and
expectations. In truth, we all expect
some of the same things–including a
well-trained, high-quality workforce
that supports local business success
and improves quality of life.

Recruit, Retain and Retrain:
This is our commitment to our
local employers. One of the best
indicators of this is the number of
employees trained or retrained with
our funding assistance. Through
partnerships with local employers,
more than 1,130 local employees
gained new occupational skills
that allow businesses to remain
competitive in today’s global
marketplace.
Most of all, I’m proud to express
my appreciation to my fellow board
members for their dedication and
engagement Together, they provide
the valuable, ongoing vision that our
staff is charged with implementing
day-to-day. It’s been a wonderful two
years as Chairman, and I’m proud
I was allowed the opportunity to
serve during this time. Our future
is bright and I’m looking forward to
the next great things we’ll no doubt
accomplish together.

Best
Places
to Work

Shining a Spotlight
As one of Florida’s fastest-growing
regions, the Pasco-Hernando
area is home to many leading
businesses spanning a wide range of
industries, including cutting-edge
manufacturing and specialized
professional services targeting
national and global markets. This
year the Board introduced a new
signature event designed to identify
and spotlight the most noteworthy
among these organizations: the
annual Best Places to Work survey.
A total of 45 employers–
representing 11.6 percent of the
region’s working population–
responded to an invitation to
participate in the inaugural survey,
which was administered online
by a third-party consultancy.
Results were then analyzed using
established indicators such as
overall growth rates, employee
turnover, training, advancement
opportunities, and beneﬁt packages.

Six top performers were selected
from within three pre-determined
size-categories per county. The
2007 Best Places to Work Award
winners reﬂect the region’s
diversity, from construction and
professional services to natural
resource management. These
businesses were honored at an
awards breakfast held at Tampa Bay
Golf and Country Club, receiving
plaques and workplace banners.
In addition, the awards attracted
much-deserved attention to PascoHernando’s thriving business
community via both print and
broadcast media coverage.
The Board wishes to thank the Platinum
Sponsors of this inaugural event:
Hernando Progress, Pall Aeropower, the
Pasco Economic Development Council,
and a consortium of five chambers of
commerce—representing Greater Dade
City, West Pasco, Central Pasco, Wesley
Chapel and Zephyrhills.

Best Places to Work
2006-2007 Winners

1-50
employees

51-125
employees

125+
employees

Pasco County

Hernando County

Tripp Trademark Homes, Inc.
Construction
Land O’ Lakes

Campbell and Virgilio, LC, CPA
Professional Financial Services
Spring Hill

Direct Student Service of Florida
Financial Services
New Port Richey

Zachry Construction
Construction & Industrial Maintenance
Brooksville

Bright House Networks
Telecommunications Provider
New Port Richey

Southwest Florida Water Management
District Resource Administration Agency
Brooksville

S E R V I C E

Marker (n)—an object or sign indicating the position or presence of something, or the direction in which somebody is to go.

The
BEST
initiative

2006-2007
Participant

Investing in the best
According to a recent Deloitte &
Touche employer survey, a majority
of CEOs–66 percent–reported that
high-quality employees are the
biggest contributors to growth.
Because ongoing skills training and
enhancement adds value to your
workforce, it’s become crucial to
business success.
Fortunately, Florida’s Business
Employment Solutions and Training
(BEST) initiative is designed to
foster employee skills development
and help augment the success of
businesses within the specialized
and innovative manufacturing
sector. This year a total of 26 PascoHernando employers received

matching training funds through
BEST, a 25 percent increase above
the previous year. As a result, 563
employees gained and/or reﬁned
crucial job skills, reinforcing their
status as high-quality, valued
employees.
The BEST program’s matching
support helped foster company
growth through training in:
Operations Safety; Human
Resources; ISO (standardization);
Manufacturing; Engineering;
Leadership Development;
Financial and Sales Systems;
Time Management; and Software:
Excel, Power Point, and general IT.

Alumni-Guard
Accuform Manufacturing, Inc.
Clarkwestern
Dynamics Pharmaceuticals
Eastern Ribbon & Roll
EMS, Inc.
Equipment Supply Co.
Gold Key Credit, Inc.
Kinematics & Controls Co.
Manzi Metals
Market Technologies
Omni Circuits International
Optima Technologies
Pall Aeropower Corp.
Safety Marketing Services
Seaway Plastics Engineering
Soule Packaging
Southeast Personnel Leasing
Sparton Industries
Surge Suppression, Inc.
Universal Microwave Corp.
V & C Technology
VLOC
Wal-Mart Distribution Center
Web Direct Brands, Inc.
Wozniak Builders
26 companies

Employees
Trained

Funds
Matched

15
7
99
2
8
1
3
1
1
16
7
4
62
2
46
8
62
4
21
12
2
10
144
9
13
4

$1,506.50
$1,256.50
$5,126.62
$2,050.00
$13,410.00
$750.00
$249.00
$488.94
$125.00
$26,400.00
$9,645.88
$8,000.00
$29,898.80
$1,495.00
$54,750.00
$989.12
$3,700.00
$363.29
$4,700.00
$14,400.00
$279.00
$3,000.00
$21,777.75
$2,593.00
$722.50
$2,400.00

563 trained

$208,820.40

Optimizing Potential
One year ago, Port Richey’s Optima
Technologies—which manufacturers and
services laser printer equipment—was at a
major crossroads. The 20-year-old company’s
CEO, Steven Jensen, was seriously considering
outsourcing the remainder of Optima’s
manufacturing offshore.

Steve Jensen, CEO,
Optima Technologies

“We knew there would be a significant
investment, but we also realized
there would be a great return to the
community in the form of jobs.”

But then he learned about a specialized
integrated-quality retraining program that
promised to build efficiencies required to
compete with offshore sources. Integrated
quality training is a company-wide undertaking.
It emphasizes the important roles various
departments play in supporting one another
and stresses communications strategies that
ensure collaboration and quality.
At Optima, this approach has made a dramatic
impact. The company is in the process of
bringing all of its outsourced production back
in-house, and manufacturing employment is up
by 100 percent. The driving factor, says Jensen,
is better communication. “Now everyone

Pursue (vt)—to work at something or carry it out.

knows who to talk to when they have an issue,”
he explains. Within the manufacturing division,
which now receives daily feedback from
techs in the field, the training also fostered an
increased sense of prestige—as well as lower
turnover.
Looking back, Jensen admits that committing
to the training was a strategic decision. “We
knew there would be a significant investment,
but we also realized there would be a great
return to the community in the form of jobs.”
Another important factor was the opportunity
to participate in BEST—which in Jensen’s
view provides a solid example of the power
of collaboration. “You have to believe in the
training yourself,” he explains, “and then you
receive that matching support.”

Florida reBuilds

2006-2007
Participants

Employees
Trained

Firm Foundations
The construction industry is an
integral part of Florida’s economic
health, particularly given our state’s
exposure to hurricane threats. The
Florida reBuilds initiative helps
address these and other economic
variables having substantial impact
upon this crucial industry–by
supporting on-the-job training (OJT)
for both short-term, entry-level
positions and advanced-skills.

This year, Florida reBuilds provided
training support to members of
Pasco and Hernando counties’
sizeable construction industry–
with 123 customers receiving OJT
in a wide variety of skills, including
masonry, HVAC, rooﬁng and
carpentry. To date, 83 percent of
trainees remain employed in the
ﬁeld and earn an average wage of
nearly $12 per hour.

Badger’s Plumbing
Bob Carroll Construction
Cheladyn Fencing
Craig Krueger HVAC
Curb Appeal
Florida Gas & Electric
Hernando Beach, Inc.
Lane Electric
Nicholas Masonry
Pasco Roofing
Tom Craig Remodeling
Top Line Highlift Services
WDG Construction
Wozniak Builders
Zachry Construction
Zemke Construction
Total Employees Trained

1
2
5
1
4
1
3
2
7
3
1
6
21
4
61
1
123

Training and Teamwork

Debra Brock
WDG Human Resource Manager

“I honestly believe that investing in
the training as soon as they came on
board created a sense of loyalty.”

WDG Construction, Inc., is a land development
company headquartered in Wesley Chapel.
Through Florida reBuilds, the 20-year-old
operation was able to provide training that
both addressed their needs and benefitted
employees. “We needed training in the use of
specific equipment, and we needed it to be
hands-on—to ensure that those skills were
developed,” says WDG’s Human Resources
Manager Debra Brock. “We also did general
labor training that was compatible with our
three kinds of crews: earthwork, underground
utilities, and base crews.”

Brock also notes another change resulting from
the training—employee commitment. “The field
positions are highly volatile in general,” she
explains, “so there’s a high turnover for many
different reasons.” Among those who received
training, turnover has been substantially low
and the majority remain employed at WDG.
“I honestly believe that investing in the training
as soon as they came on board created a
sense of loyalty.”

The training delivered tangible results—in the
form of better efficiency, Brock explains. “Since
the teams work in unison, each position has to
be able to work well together with the others
in a limited amount of time.” The same thing
goes for equipment training. “With the right
skills, for example, the backhoe operator is
able to place pipe in a trench more efficiently.”

Map-Out (v)—to construct something, such as a plan, in detail.

Proud
Partnerships

Joint Efforts
To accomplish our goals, our
primary role is that of catalyst.
Whether helping to strengthen
customer skills or enhance business
capabilities, the Pasco Hernando
Jobs and Education Regional Board,
Inc.–and its Career Central brand–
helps create and sustain thriving
community and agency partnerships
with others who are similarly
committed to ongoing results.
Over the past year Career Central
has continued to maintain close
working relationships with the Pasco
and Hernando counties’ Economic
Development Commissions,
numerous area Chambers of
Commerce, targeted professional
organizations, and many other
organizations. Together they enabled
Career Central to offer customers a
comprehensive range of services. For
example, those in need of training
were referred to special programs

coordinated with both school boards,
Pasco Hernando Community College,
and many other providers of skillstraining for in-demand occupations.
In addition, the new ACCESS
(Automated Community Connection
to Economic Self-Sufﬁciency) Florida
program puts customers directly in
touch with Florida’s Department of
Children and Families. Applicants for
public assistance beneﬁts can submit
electronic applications or review the
status of their claims online at any
home computer or at terminal sites
hosted by 2,500 community partners
throughout the state–including
all three Career Central locations.
The program, which recently was
named one of seven winners of the
Innovations in American Government
Award administered by Harvard
University’s Ash Institute, is but one
example of how great partnerships
produce great beneﬁts.

Getting Together
Among the many successful activities and
programs in which Career Central partnered
with other committed organizations over the
past year are: New Port Richey’s Business
Development Week, Gulfview Mall’s Business
Development Week Expo, Net Fest, Pasco and
Hernando counties’ Career Day events.

“Not only were we glad to participate in the
BEST program this year, in terms of setting
things up, Career Central does a really
good job of supporting you along the way.
Whenever there were questions, they were
always there to help us.”

Chip Howison, COO, and Cheryl Ehlers, HR
Alumi-Guard, Brooksville
Participants in Florida’s BEST initiative

Course (n)—an action or series of actions that somebody decides to take.

Programs
& Progress
Customer-Focused Service
Career Central’s primary customers
are the businesses that drive our
region’s economy, employment
market and growing communities.
By providing a host of targeted
services, we help ensure that the
interests of each dovetail–to the
beneﬁt of all. A quick overview
demonstrates this multi-pronged
approach is generating results.

For example, over the past year
Career Central’s Business Services
department:
Served 2,202 employers and more
than 100,444 job-seekers. Jobseekers* who found placements earn
an average wage of $9.96/hour.

Conducted special recruitment
efforts for companies such as
Marshalls, Panera Bread, Zachry
Construction, Target, Michaels, Pasco
School System, Hernando School
System, Student Services, Sam’s Club,
Wal-Mart Stores, Earthtech, Flying J,
Home Depot, and Lowes.
Hosted or co-hosted four Career
Fairs featuring approximately
69 employers and more than 900
attendees. The Spring Hill One-Stop
also participated in Hernando Today’s
Job Fair.

*Reflects increases above previous year of 300%
for job-seekers and 34% for employers.

Going Mobile

Mobile One-Stop

When customers in Pasco and Hernando
counties can’t make it to their local OneStop, the mobile One-Stop hits the road. The
specially outfitted vehicle delivers the same
services provided at Career Central’s three
brick-and-mortar locations to residents of the
region’s outermost outposts—including the

technological and one-on-one assistance so
crucial to career success. Since hitting the road
in September 2006, the mobile One-Stop has
made regular visits to established outreach
locations as well as many ‘special assignment’
deployments to Career Fairs, Service
Showcases and parades!

Current Outreach Locations:

On-board Services: job search, program
referrals, resume assistance, email and faxing,
copies, corporate recruitment, and more

1 Lacoochee

Cypress Village Housing Project

5
2
1

2 Ridge Manor

East Side Hernando Library
3 Land O’ Lakes

Ground Covered: 8,000 miles
Customers Served: 688
Outreach Visits: 112

Recreation Complex & Community Center
4

6

4 Dade City

Pasco County Court House
5 Brooksville
3

Hernando County Court House
6 Hudson

Pasco Homeless Shelter

Mobilize (vti)—to organize people or resources to be ready for action, or to take action.

Financial Overview
2006-2007 Fiscal Year
Program

Administrative
Expenditure

6.7%*

Budget and Expenditures
Total Available Funds:

7,383,004

Total Expenditures:

6,782,524

Program
Administration

6,333,455
449,068
*12% decrease from previous year

Expenditures

Pasco Hernando Jobs and Education Partnership Regional Board
2006-2007 Board Members
Dr. Wayne Alexander
Hernando County School District

Emile Laurino
Center for Independence

Karen Turner
Pasco County Housing Authority

Mark Barry
Arc Nature Coast

Michael McHugh
Hernando County Office of Business Development

Larry Utt
West Central Florida Federation of Labor

Ed Blommel
Tampa Electric Company

Janice Montero
Manpower

Claire Walker
Rasmussen College

Don Burgher
Florida Insurance Brokers of Central Florida

Pat Mulieri, Commissioner
Pasco Board of County Commissioners

Francine Ward
Mid-Florida Community Services

Mia Buttelman, RN
Pasco Regional Medical Center

Denise O’Berry
The Small Business Edge Corporation

Patty Wisman
Florida Department of Children & Family

Dennis Callaghan
Department of Children & Families, District 13

Christopher Oleson
St. Leo University Advancement

Bill Woodard
Alumi-Guard

David Davis
Experience Works, Inc.

Mary Pierce
Department of Education,
Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Area IV

Mark Earl
Wal-Mart
Heather Fiorentino
Pasco County School District
Brenda Gettings
Sparton Electronics
Stewart Gibbons
Connerton
Steve Jensen
Optima Technology
Dr. Kathy Johnson
Pasco-Hernando Community College

Steve Sacone
VLOC
Lex Smith
SunTrust Bank
Jeff Stabins, Commissioner
Hernando Board of County Commissioners
Mary Jane Stanley
Pasco Economic Development Council
Joan Thiel
First American Title Insurance Company

Non-Voting Members
Dave Schoelles
Hernando County School District
Rob Aguis
Pasco County School District
Elizabeth Callaghan
Hernando County Health Department
Lee Ellzey, CEO
Pasco Hernando Jobs and Education Partnership
Regional Board, Inc.
David R. Johnson, MD, MS, MHA
Pasco County Health Department

Career Central

Career Central
One-Stop locations

www.careercentral.jobs

7361 Forest Oaks Blvd.
Spring Hill, FL 34606
352-200-3020
6038 Gall Blvd.
Zephyrhills, FL 33542
813-780-0111
4440 Grand Blvd.
New Port Richey, FL 34652
727-816-1714

Pasco Hernando Jobs and Education Partnership Regional Board, Inc.
Lee Ellzey, President/CEO
15588 Aviation Loop Dr.
Brooksville, FL 34604
Tel: 352-797-5781
Fax: 352-797-5785
www.pasco-hernando.com

